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What’s for lunch?

What’s happening at G. Ray Bodley High School?

There will be a meeting for all students taking AP Biology next year on Tuesday, June

10 after school in Mr. Mainville’s room.

French Club meets every Tuesday after school in room 125.

Signups are currently underway for any girls interested in playing volleyball in the

fall. See Coach Richardson to sign up.

Future Business Leaders of America meets every Monday in room 116.

Today: Pasta with sauce and meatballs with broccoli florets and mixed fruit cup with

alternative of tuna fish sub.

Mon. June 9: chicken patty on a bun with peas, sweet potato waffles and fresh fruit

with alternative of PBJ or yogurt, cheese stick and jungle crackers.

Raider bowler signs on with Division I powerhouse

It was a proud day for the Guernsey family on Monday as senior Mikayla signed
a Division I letter of intent to attend school and bowl at Robert Morris Univer-
sity in Chicago. Pictured with Mikayla are her mother Kelly, her father Mike
and her sister Megan. (Senecal photo)

  (continued on page 3)

Mikayla Guernsey has made a habit out of
throwing strikes on the bowling alley and
the softball diamond. On Monday the G. Ray
Bodley High School senior was able to strike
it big as she struck pen to paper and signed
a Division I letter of intent to attend Robert
Morris-Illinois University on a combination
athletic/academic scholarship.
   With her family, teammates and coach all
watching on, Mikayla became the first
Fulton bowler in school history to accept a
Division I scholarship, signing on with the
XBowling Intercollegiate Team Champion
Eagles, who are based out of Chicago. And
as someone who has always let her accom-
plishments both on and off the field do the
talking, the shy senior was thrilled but re-
served as the spotlight was pointed straight
in her direction.
   Coming off a senior season that saw her
lead the OHSL in average for the second year
running while helping guide Fulton to its
second undefeated campaign in three years,
the talented Raider admitted that she was a
little bit embarrassed by all the attention.
    But it was a well-deserved moment for a
young woman who capped her high school
bowling career by placing first in the entire
state in this year’s NYSPHSAA Champion-
ship, where she showed her usual grace un-
der pressure while sending the pins flying
for a six game total of 1,280. And as gra-
cious as she is talented the two sport all-
league performer also captured the Section
III Sportsmanship award for bowling along
the way while helping Fulton compile an
incredible 41-1 record over the past three
seasons and an impressive mark of 75-7-2
during her six year tenure on the Raider var-
sity.
   A bowler since the age of three, Mikayla
recalled her first memory on the lanes as,
“bumper league when I was really young.”
As a member of the Raider varsity from sev-
enth grade on, she started to realize her ap-
titude for the game, “maybe sophomore year.
At states for individual I did really well.”
   Consistency has been her trademark over
the years, along with a philosophy that en-

ables her to quickly leave a poor effort in
the rear view mirror. “I try not to let one bad
game or one bad frame dictate how the rest
of the day is going to go,” she commented.
“I’m pretty consistent.” That attitude led her
to the top of the OHSL and all of New York
State, but there is far more to Mikayla Guern-
sey than her ability on the bowling alley.
   “It’s a combination of talent, natural abil-
ity and work ethic,” Fulton Coach Mike
Tryniski noted. “It’s not enough to be tal-
ented. You still have to put the work in.” And

work at the game she does, bowling some-
where in the neighborhood of 27-36 games
a week depending on tournaments, as she
has been involved in a pair of Saturday
leagues along with her participation on the
Raider bowling team.
   “She usually sets a goal and then goes af-
ter it,” according to her mother Kelly Guern-
sey, who is understandably “very excited”
about her daughter’s great accomplishment.
According to Fulton Athletic Director Chris

Juniors! Don’t forget senior portraits for the 2015 Fultonian Yearbook today in the auditorium
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Let’s get
it started!

organizational meeting for the 2015
Fultonian Yearbook
Tuesday, June 10

 after school in room 102
See Mr. Senecal for more details

The Month of June in Oswego County is full of musical events
such as this weekend’s Balloon Festival at the Oswego County Fair-
grounds in Sandy Creek. There are also a few concerts at different
venues. Websites for the venues are listed along with the events.
Included are the following:
* Oswego County Balloon Festival ñ June 6th-8th, Times may vary.
      Oswego County Fairgrounds, 291 Ellisburg Street (Co. Rte.
22A), Sandy Creek, NY 13145
      3152988156
* Hannibal Senior Send-Off Concert at Hannibal High: June 10th,
7:45pm (call for information)
Cayuga Street, Hannibal, NY 13074

3155647910
Free Admission
* Sunshine Summer Fair at Sunshine Center: June 14th, 9am
113 Schuyler St. Suite 9, Fulton, NY 13069
3155617861
* Mexico Music Festival at Mexico High: June 21st, 9am-7pm
Main Street, Mexico, NY 13114
3159637853
* Summer Concert Series at Breitbeck: June 25th, 7:30-8:30pm
Lake Street, Oswego, NY 13126
Breitbeck Park

Compiled by Alec Thomas

Action and romance highlight new releases

At the Movies
With Logan Aubeuf

         Entertainment

Feel like staying inside this
weekend ad basking in some se-
rious AC? Why not head to the
movies for one of these brand
new films?
Edge of Tomorrow This movie
is perfect for action or science
fiction fans. When an alien race
attacks Earth with unrelenting
force, Major William Cage is
dropped into his first battle ever,

even though he has never been in combat before. Cage dies after
just a few short minutes and gets stuck in a time loop.
   Major Cage is forced to relive the combat he experienced, and
his own death repeatedly. His only chance to escape is to gradu-
ally gain combat skill and advance closer to beating the tyrannical
enemy. This movie stars Tom Cruise, Emily Blunt, and Bill Paxton.
Edge of Tomorrow is directed by Doug Liman and written by Chris-
topher McQuarrie.  This movie is rated PG-13 for intense sequences
of sci-fi action and violence, language and brief suggestive mate-
rial.
The Fault in Our Stars This one is a good choice for those who
enjoy romantic films. When Augustus and Hazel find that they
have a caustic sense of humor and a hate of conformity in com-
mon they quickly fall head over heels in love. What makes Hazel

special is the oxygen tank that she must carry around eveywhere
she goes. Gus’ odd feature is a prosthetic leg which becomes the
butt of many of his jokes.
   This dramatic romance begins when the two fall in love at a can-
cer support group. The Fault in Our Stars is written by Scott
Neaustadter and directed by Josh Boone, the screenplay is based on
a New York Times bestselling novel of the same name. This film is
rated PG-13 for thematic elements, some sexuality and brief strong
language.

Quote of the day:
“Spending today complaining about yesterday

won’t make tomorrow any better.”
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Going someplace cool?

Take with you and get your picture taken

for next year's Fultonian Yearbook

feature

"Where in the world
is The Raider? "

Guernsey excelled on lanes, field and in class

Winners announced for GRB’s “Cupcake Wars”

(from page 1)
Ells, “less than one percent of all Americans get a Division I schol-
arship,” so Monday’s ceremony was even more special.
   Another factor setting Mikayla apart from her peers is her out-
standing performance in the classroom, where she is ranked fourth
in the graduating class of 2014 at GRB. “We’re very proud of her,”
her father Mike Guernsey stated. “It’s been a great four years.” Coach
Tryniski was also quick to point out Miklayla’s accomplishments
in school, referring to her performances “in academics and as a
standout bowler.”
   Great coaching has been one factor in her bowling resume, as
both Tryniski and former Raider Coach Marge Mallette helped to
mold her high school career, while her early years were shaped by

her grandfather Jerry Guernsey, who still works with the young
bowlers at Lakeview Lanes in Fulton.
   Chicago beckons in the fall, and although Mikayla admitted that,
“I’m a little nervous because I don’t really know anyone,” she won’t
be alone in that regard with the highly rated Robert Morris team.
According to her father she will be rooming with two other bowlers
from Florida and one from California, clearly showing the national
reach of the NAIA powerhouse under Coach Dale Lehman.
   Having his daughter move one time zone away and into one of
the biggest cities in the world will be tough, he admitted, but he and
the family are hoping to watch Mikayla perform in December when
the Eagles will take part in a pair of major tournaments in Pennsyl-
vania.           Special to RND by Len Senecal

The G. Ray Bodley High School Cupcake Wars have finally come
to an end, and as a result four Bodley students will be shuffling off
to Buffalo in the near future. The winning team consisted of Kristen
Budd, Rylie Bush, Michaela Whiteman,  and Caitlin Chrisman, who
combined to produce their winning flavor which was a white choco-
late raspberry cupcake.
   The final round was based on presentation, with the theme of the
Red Carpet. A lot of time and effort went into this project including
three weeks time after school, and during school at any free mo-
ment. Their finals opponents were Travis Race, Zach Pettit, and

Kyle Bardin, who pulled through all three rounds, but finished sec-
ond in the final tally.
   The girls will travel to Buffalo sometime next week to present
their winning cupcake. Rylie Bush, one of the girls on the winning
team said, “it was a lot of hard work and dedication, but I had fun
while doing it.” The event organizer, Home and Careers teacher
Mrs. Hawley,stated that “it’s a very stressful time but it is a fun
one.”    The team was congratulated on the GRB news webcast and
were represented as the GRB Cupcake Winners.

By Caitlin Chrisman

This day in history: June 6
Invasion of Normandy, goodbye to The Ed Sullivan Show
On this day in 1944 a monumental historical event took place. This
was the fateful day that the liberation of France began by the Allied
forces, which would lead to freedom for the entire region of West-
ern Europe. The previous day, General Dwight Eisenhower gave
the OK for Operation Overlord, which was the largest nautical op-
eration in military history as 6,000 ships, landing crafts and other
water bound vessels with over 176,000 troops stormed the area in
the name of justice. Hitler greatly misjudged the attack and did not
send troops to defend the attack points and reinforcements were
required by the Germans, making their side delay greatly. By the
end of the month, the Allied forces had close to a million men and
150,000 vehicles in Normandy to finish the attack across Europe.
   The Ed Sullivan Show was a two decade long variety TV series
that brought many actors to their fame. This day in 1971 was the

final airing of that famous television program. Originally called
Toast of the Town, this show televised the first performances live on
TV. Elvis Presley appeared on the show as well as The Beatles, The
Doors and Janis Joplin. The final show hosted Gladys Knight and
the Pips on the final episode as performers.
   In 1981, a terrible disaster happened when an Indian train at-
tempted to avoid harming a cow. As the train passed on a bridge
over the Baghmati River a cow trotted onto the tracks. In Hindu
culture Cows are sacred, and this Hindu engineer attempted to brake
as hard as possible to save the cow at any expense. The nine-car
locomotive slid on the rails wet by monsoon like conditions and
seven of the cars flew straight into the river. The cars instantly sunk
into muddy waters and over 500 passengers were killed.

                Compiled by Logan Aubeuf

In the News
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By Neal Burke

Last time on The Fugitives: The battle on
Ugwadule B is nearing its conclusion. Two
of the three Project Legion soldiers have been
defeated and both Fenris and Bloodstone are
close to destroying the boilers. However,
Lupo is still too frightened to reemerge and
Nightclaw fell unconscious when he trans-
formed back into Silver. And when they be-
gin the chain reaction, will they make it out?
Find out now.
   After several minutes, Opul finally got a link with Lupo. How-
ever, the frightened girl refused to even acknowledge her. While
displeased at this, Opul understood. It would take more than just
her to get Lupo back to normal, it would take everyone’s help. Hear-
ing a groan behind her, Opul turned to see that Silver was finally
coming to. Sighing with relief, she knelt by his side and helped him
to a sitting position. After shaking his head, he turned to her and
smiled, though he did wrinkle his nose in disgust a little at the smell
of the fluids that covered her. She flashed him a grin and playfully
punched him in the shoulder.
   “I’ve been worse,” she told him. “I’ll tell you that.”
   Silver chuckled at that but then suddenly hissed in pain.
   “My back.” he said through clenched teeth.
   Opul looked the slash over but dared not touch it again for fear
that the stuff covering her might cause infection. It wasn’t too bad
but would no doubt need treatment and they could do that once
they got out of this place. Which reminded her, she needed to talk
to Crystal and figure out what was going on. So placing her hand to
the communicator in her ear, she tried to contact her.
XXXX
   Back in the boiler room, the battle with the winged beast was
drawing to a close. Fenris had put away his AC-37, opting to finish
the thing off with his fists. Suffering from exhaustion, the winged
beast couldn’t heal as fast and couldn’t attack as well either. It threw
a sloppy punch at Fenris which he easily dodged before hitting it in
the face with a heavy kick. The creature flew back and slammed
into the wall before collapsing to the floor. Though it didn’t stay
that way for long and slowly staggered to its feet. It tried one last
time to fly at him, claws ready to stab but Fenris grabbed its left
arm and Judo flipped the creature over his shoulder.
   When the creature hit the floor, it hit so hard that its wings broke
with loud CRACKS! It let out a shriek of agony as it writhed and
wriggled, now in so much pain that it couldn’t get back up. Grin-
ning, Fenris knelt beside the creature and pulled its hair back, want-
ing to see its true face before he killed it. What he saw was a human
like face with pitch black eyes like a doll. It also had two visible
fangs, much like a vampire. Fenris gave the thing one final sneer
before slamming his fist down hard on its face, smashing its skull
and spraying blood in all directions. Then he looked to Bloodstone
and gave her a nod before sighing and transforming back into Ordin.
Bloodstone nodded back and started typing on the computer’s key-
pad to set the boilers to overload when her communicator began to
beep. Answering the call, she heard Opul’s voice.

   “This is Bloodstone,” she replied, still typing at the keyboard.
“What’s going on?”
   “I was about to ask you the same thing.” Opul told her, sounding
a little surprised to hear Bloodstone’s voice rather than Crystal’s.
   “We’re setting the boilers to overload now,” Bloodstone informed
her. “You should start heading to the ship.”
   “Alright.” Opul replied before signing off.
    Bloodstone took a deep breath and punched in a few more com-
mands until finally the boilers started hissing and smoking and the
room started getting even hotter. Ordin had gotten to his feet and
was now wheezing from the intense heat.
   “Let’s go,” he managed to say. “Now!”
   Bloodstone nodded before letting out a sigh and transforming back
into Crystal. Then both she and Ordin began to run out of the room
and up the stairs as fast as their legs could carry them as the boilers
began to explode and facility began to destroy itself. Pipes along
the walls began to spark and burst into flame as pieces of the wall
and ceiling rained down on them. Once they were back in the tun-
nel where they had started, Crystal ran toward the door that Lupo
and Silver had gone through only to find it shut and the control
panel totally busted.
   “Ordin,” she exclaimed as she slammed her fists against the door.
“We need to get this open and find them!”

   Even though they didn’t have too much time left before the place
would be blown sky high, Ordin knew they had to help them. For
all they knew, they could be hurt or trapped. Moving to the door, he
told Crystal to stand back. She moved out of the way and Ordin
slammed his fist into the door, creating a very noticeable dent. Re-
peating this attack again and again, he finally managed to bust
through the door. Crystal was the first out and once she was on the
platform, she searched around frantically for her baby sister and
their friend. Just to be safe, she activated her communicator again
to try and find her.
XXXX
   Having helped Silver to his feet and now using her shoulder to
help support him with his wounded back, Opul proceeded to lead
him to the tunnel that led to the ship. Unfortunately, they had moved
so deep into the facility that they weren’t exactly sure where that
tunnel was. Opul tried to think but was suddenly interrupted when
several flaming debris came falling in their direction. Grabbing Sil-
ver, she moved them both out of the way as the debrises  crashed
down onto the platform.
   “We need to get moving, now!” Opul told him to which he re-
sponded with a nod.

It let out a shriek of agony as itIt let out a shriek of agony as itIt let out a shriek of agony as itIt let out a shriek of agony as itIt let out a shriek of agony as it
writhed and wriggled, now in sowrithed and wriggled, now in sowrithed and wriggled, now in sowrithed and wriggled, now in sowrithed and wriggled, now in so
much pain that it couldn’t getmuch pain that it couldn’t getmuch pain that it couldn’t getmuch pain that it couldn’t getmuch pain that it couldn’t get
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The Fugitives part 19: battle for Ugwadle B
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The Fugitives part 19: battle for Ugwadle B
(from page 1)

   Nodding back, she kept a good hold on him for support and be-
gan to run in the general direction that they had come from as more
and more debris collapsed and crashed all around them. Giving Sil-
ver a heads up, Opul leapt into the air and onto a conveyor belt.
While still moving in the direction she needed to, it was a little
difficult to run in the opposite direction that the belt was moving.
Suddenly a giant crusher exploded in front of her, sending both
Silver and herself back a few feet. Opul’s free hand landed on a
very hot piece of metal and while she managed to pull it away
quickly, not before it burned her palm. Being a little bit more resis-
tant to pain than Lupo, she was able to pacify the cry of pain that
wanted to come out to a grunt through clenched teeth.
   “Are you okay?” Silver asked with concern as he looked at her
burn.
   “I’ll be fine.” she said, getting to her feet and jumping with him to
another platform.
   Given that she had fallen over, they had been carried back a bit by
the conveyor belt and had lost some ground. This made her mad
and she looked around for an easier way as the facility continued to
collapse around them. That’s when the communicator began to beep
and when she answered it, she was relieved to hear Crystal’s voice.
   “Where are you guys?!” Crystal asked, very concerned.
   “I’m not sure,” Opul replied before getting an idea. She pulled
out her AC-37 and fired a few blasts upward. “I’m firing my AC-
37. If you can see the bolts, that’s where we are.”
   After several shots, Opul finally got a response.
   “I can see them.” Crystal replied. “To save time, I’m gonna fire a
few shots so you can see where we are.”
   Opul nodded and seconds later she saw several blue bolts coming
from the far side of the facility. It wasn’t too far, but they needed to
act quickly, or else they’d all be blown sky high. Taking Silver in
her arms, to make things a bit easier for her and being mindful of
the wound on his back, Opul ran in the direction of the bolts, occa-
sionally jumping to a new platform. The whole time, she had to
dodge falling debrises and be mindful of exploding tools. Finally,
she met up with Ordin and Crystal and both gave her looks of shock
when they saw her covered in blood, saliva and digestive juices.
   “I’ll explain later,” she reassured them. “Right now we have to
get out of here.”
   Ordin and Crystal both nodded in agreement and were soon head-
ing through the busted doorway and motioned for Opul and Silver
to follow.
   “I think I can make it the rest of the way.” Silver told her, as he
looked up and smiled.
   Opul smiled back and nodded. “Alright, but you be careful.” She
replied in a mock maternal tone as she put him down.
   “I will, thanks.” He replied with a grin before taking off through
the doorway.
   Opul just shook her head before following suit. She made it
through the doorway just before falling debris sealed it shut. All
four fugitives ran as fast as they could as the tunnel started to col-
lapse around them. Wasting no time, Ordin lowered the ship’s ramp
and they all ran up it in almost no time at all. Once inside the ship,
Ordin sat down at the pilot seat and powered the ship up for a quick

exit. The ship lifted of the ground with a rumble and sending a ton
of power to the boosters, Ordin got them out of the exhaust vent
just as it began to spout flames rather than smoke. As he continued
to guide the ship to the planet’s atmosphere, a loud explosion was
suddenly heard as the entire facility went up in flames. Given that
the facility was underground the explosion created a large and deep
crater with flames that reached the skies.
   Once they were off the planet, everyone breathed a sigh of relief
and relaxed for a moment. That’s when Opul decided to try and talk
to Lupo but before she could, she noticed everyone was looking at
her and she knew what they wanted. She had to explain herself, not
just the disgusting fluids covering her, but also why Lupo hadn’t
reemerged yet. She let out another sigh as she prepared to explain,
she knew it wouldn’t be easy.

The mission was a success and the facility has been destroyed!
However, now that the mission is over, Opul has to explain herself
as to why Lupo won’t come out. Will she ever returned, or is she
doomed to remain in this frightened state? And what of Bala? How
will she react when she finds out the facility has been destroyed?
Find out when The Fugitives returns.

The yearbooks are here!
Get yours from Mr. Senecal
before and after school in

room 102 and during GSH in
room 228

$60 make checks payable to
Fultonian Yearbook
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Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego sophomore  Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

Today:

Partly cloudy.

50º
Average: 53º

Record: 43º (1978)

Partly cloudy.

72º
Average: 75º

Record: 92º (2008)

Partly cloudy.

80º/55º
Average: 75º/53º

Rec. high/low: 94º
(1999) 41º (2007)

Sun and clouds.

82º/65º
Average: 76º/54º

Record high/low: 97º
(2011)/41º (1988)

Sunday:

How do you like this years yearbook?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Steven Gillilandcompiled by Steven Gillilandcompiled by Steven Gillilandcompiled by Steven Gillilandcompiled by Steven Gilliland

"I've never bought a

year book in my life

EVER."

"I thought the cover

was really cool,

better than previous

years."

"I don't have a year-

book so I wouldn't

really know, but I

heard they're nice"

"I haven't seen the

yearbook yet."

Sam Anderson Tim RoseAlix BolsterPerrin Ogden


